December 2013

THE SHEPHERD’S VOICE
Santa, the Gospel, and Christmas
“And from his fullness we have all received grace upon grace.” — John 1:16 ESV

I

recently received another email asking if I approved
of “Santa.” The short answer is “yes, but with qualifications.”

Santa has his origins in a very old Christian tradition, remembering the ministry of St. Nicholas of Myra, who lived
from the years 270 to 343, in what is
now modern day Turkey (pretty far
from the North Pole). The original
Nicholas was indeed a gift-giver,
secretly bringing gifts to the needy.
Over the years, his example inspired
many Christmas traditions, including
“Father Christmas” in England,
“Christkind” in Germany, and “Santa
Claus” in Holland. It was immigrants
from Holland who brought this to
America.
The heart of the original St. Nicholas
tradition was secret gifts to the poor.
This continues to be an important
part of how Christian’s celebrate
Christmas. Each year I have the privilege of arranging secret gifts, where
people who have been blessed give
Christmas gifts to those who have
been struggling. (If you’d like to do
this, call me — I know of many families whom I’d like to help.)

pout …
He’s making a list, he’s checking it twice, he’s gonna find
out who’s naughty or nice.
he knows if you’ve been bad or good so be good for
goodness sake.
This is the opposite of the Gospel!
This teaches that we get rewarded for
being good, and get a lump of coal for
being bad. It teaches that we get what
we deserve. That’s terrible news! If we
get what we deserve, we will get nothing but God’s wrath. The good news of
Christmas — the gospel — is that we
don’t get what we deserve. God is giving good things to those who don’t
deserve it – and that includes us!
So, please don’t use Santa to try to
frighten children into being good. That
leads to all sorts of mischief. It leads to
adults who feel they should get a reward from God whenever they are
good – and who get angry with God,
and even lose their faith, when they
have to suffer something bad. Instead,
use these traditions to reinforce the
Gospel: that we have a loving heavenly Father who treats us better than we
deserve, and this empowers us to
treat others with great kindness and
generosity.

Christkind
Martin Luther is often given credit for
promoting “Christkind” in Germany, which emphasized
the giving of gifts on Christmas Eve. These gifts were ex- May your Christmas celebrations be filled with God’s unpressions of the Gospel. The Gospel is that God is giving deserved kindness!
free gifts to sinners who don’t deserve them. While we
were still rebellious, ungrateful sinners, God sent his Son,
the greatest gift of all, to save us from sin, death, and SaInside this issue:
tan. As we recognize what a great gift we have been givOperation Christmas Child
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cern for whether they “deserve” the gifts.
This is where I have to qualify my support of Santa. Because Santa is so popular, many non-Christian traditions
have been added to his story. The one that is the most
dangerous is well-known, because it is part of the popular
song “Santa Claus is Coming to Town.” Some of the dangerous lyrics include:
You better watch out, you better not cry, you better not
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Operation Christmas Child
November 3rd

Family Sunday School
Event
Sunday school families gathered on
November 3rd for a special event to
help us prepare for our Operation
Christmas Child shoe box packing
event. Students and parents assembled
boxes and labeled them, placed bars of
soap in zip-lock bags, and made small
bags of hard candy from bulk bags.
They also made Christmas cards and
crafts for shoe box gifts. Thank you
everyone for your help!

OCC Community Involvement
This year our Operation Christmas Child committee was blessed to have the opportunity to partner up with many different businesses, organizations and schools with our fundraising efforts and collection of donations. We wish to
thank the following groups:
Businesses
Bilda's Freiss Lake Pub
Culver's of Jackson
Edmund Allen Shoes
Fox Brother's Piggly Wiggly Hubertus
Graphic Edge Printing
Kohl's Shoes
Pleasant Valley Tennis Club

Schools & Scouts
Addison Elementary School - Girl Scouts
Decorah Elementary School - West Bend Girl Scouts
Friess Lake Elementary School - Girl Scouts
Jackson Elementary School - Cub Scouts
Lannon Elementary School - Girl Scouts
Slinger Elementary School - Cub Scouts

Dentists & Dental Suppliers
Dental Professionals
Family Dental in Jackson
Lake Five Dentistry
Levine Dental Associates
Shumway Dental
Tess Oral Health
The Hartford Dental Group
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Operation Christmas Child
November 9th - Operation Christmas Child

Packing Party
The Power of a Simple Gift x 1,000
SOTH held an Operation Christmas
Child shoe box packing event on Saturday, November 9th. There were 154
volunteers who attended this event. Our
church was filled with excitement, teamwork and fellowship. That day 1,001
shoe box gifts were packed! In the next few days, additional boxes were received to bring our total over 1,000.
These shoe boxes will be traveling to needy children in
Kenya, Zambia, Madagascar and India. Operation
Christmas Child will add a Gospel message booklet to
each box. Over 1,000 children will be delighted by these
shoe box gifts and have the opportunity to learn about
God's love for them and Jesus' gift of salvation for them.
We pray that the Holy Spirit will touch their hearts and
bring them to faith. Each child that receives a shoe box
generally shares the contents of their box and the Gospel message with an average of 10 other people. So
these 1,000+ boxes packed at SOTH have the power to
reach 10,000+ souls for Christ! Now that's the power of
a Simple Gift! Thank you to everyone who supported
our fund raising events, donated gift items and attended
our packing event!

Guest Speaker Evilyn Pinnow
Our guest speaker for the
day was 13-year old Evilyn
Pinnow, from Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin. Evilyn had
the honor of being selected by Operation Christmas
Child to deliver the 100
millionth shoe box to Brenda Valdez in the Dominican Republic this year.
Evilyn founded a shoe box
packing club when she
was 9 years old. Her club of 80 children meets monthly
to pack between 40 and 50 shoe boxes. The children
collect donations and do all the planning for their monthly
packs. Prayer is the central ingredient to the success of
this club. Evilyn shared two examples of how God answered their prayers for shoe box gift items in BIG ways
(like 10,000 combs from a corporate donor and
dozens of garbage bags full of stuffed animals
that keep showing up). Evilyn let our group know
that no matter who you are (even children)...you
can do big things in this world with God's help.
Evilyn is truly an amazing young lady!
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Children and Family Ministries
Sunday School Schedule
12/01/13

Christmas Program Rehearsal for all classrooms as a large group in the
sanctuary during Sunday school time at 9:30 am.

12/8/13

Christmas Program Rehearsal for all classrooms as a large group in the
sanctuary during Sunday school time at 9:30 am.
Christmas Program Dress Rehearsal in the sanctuary after worship,
11:30 am – 1:30 pm.
Pizza lunch provided.

12/15/13

Christmas Program Rehearsal for all classrooms as a large group in the
sanctuary after the first service at 9:40 - 10:15 am.
Christmas Program at 3:00 pm. Children should arrive at 2:00 pm.

12/22/13

Christmas lessons in each Sunday school classroom
Also snow date for Christmas Program

12/29/13

Christmas Break – No Sunday School

In Celebration and
Congratulations
The following children and youth celebrated “faith milestones” in October. Please continue to encourage them
in their Spiritual journeys.

Confirmed on October 27, 2013
Dayne Gramoll
Chandler Lex
Joseph Lutz
Halli McCauley
Daniel Monty

Bennett Schmanski
Kendra Strohwig
Michael R. Tennessen
Ashton Curtis Werner
Riley Wood

Received Bibles from Shepherd of the Hills
on November 3, 2013
Preston Bowerman
Tyler Buenger
Carter Disch
Aidan Highsmith
Delanie Kastner
Tyler Mayer
Sophia Parkinson

Koryna Schmidt
Lilly Stephan
Spencer Van Engen
Peyton Vieau
Brooke Voss
Jenna Ziesemer
3rd Grade Bible Presentations
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Youth Activities and Events

IMPACT
& Middle School Youth News

http://sothyouthhs.shutterfly.com/
Thank you for your support of our Wreath and Marcus
Movie Ticket Sale. With your generous support, the
total funds raised for our Mission Trip and Compassion
Child support came to over $1,700 through both our
church community and individual youth sales!
In
November, 10 IMPACT youth and 6 adult mentors also
assisted with the Operation Christmas Child Packing
Event and a small group enjoyed lunch together
following! We will also serve by ringing bells for the
Salvation Army on Black Friday at Cabela’s, an annual
tradition!

IMPACT Events

Confirmation
Middle School Youth
Sunday, December, 1st:
Required Worship/Worksheet
Sunday, December 8th:
6:30pm-8:00pm 6th-8th Grade Class Night
Sunday, December 22th:
6:30pm-8:00pm 6th-8th Grade Class Night

Service Projects
Don’t forget about your small group service projects
and service requirements:
Friday, November 29th:
Salvation Army Bell Ringing (Youth Day) @
Cabela’s – sign-up in the Narthex
Sunday, December 15th:
4:00 pm Family Promise HELP (Set Up):
Service Opportunity
Use the youth website for updates on events, service
activities and calendar of classes. For questions on any
these events, contact Kristin Tetzke at
sothyouth@sbcglobal.net.

Sunday, December 8th: 6:30pm - 8:00pm IMPACT
Leo Giglio Devotion/video
Follow Up led by Jodi Schulteis
Decorate our IMPACT Christmas tree!
Sunday, December 16th: 6:30pm - 8:30pm IMPACT
The IMPACT Christmas Party!
COMING UP IN 2014- Check out the youth kiosk to
sign-up for our Winter Xtreme Retreat on January 25th26th, and save the date for our Fat Sunday Pasta Dinner Fundraiser on March 2nd.

2014 MISSION TRIP June 21-27, 2014
Youth Works: Lincoln County, West Virginia
Registration & $150 deposit due
January 5th or until spots are filled
Forms and information are available by the Mission Trip
Display, in the Youth room and on our website under
the MISSION TRIP tab. Be sure to get your forms and
deposits in to lock in your spot. Videos and past trip
pictures are available on our website as well. We have
spots reserved for 25 youth and 4-5 adult chaperones.
The mission trip is open to all freshmen in High School
through 2014 high school graduates.

Confirmed on October 27, 2013
Front Row L-R: Riley Wood, Halle McCauley, Kendra
Strohwig
Row 2: Pastor Jay, Ashton Werner, Daniel Monty, Joseph
Lutz, Chandler Lex
Row 3: Dayne Gramoll, Bennett Schmanski, Michael
Tennessen
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Youth Activities and Events

Confirmation
students worked
together in their small
groups to assemble
and label shoeboxes
for Operation
Christmas Child and
then display them in
the sanctuary.

Confirmation XPerience
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Serving Opportunities
Serenity Inn
We visited Serenity Inn for dinner fellowship on November
6th. We were thrilled to be greeted by nine residents
when we arrived! Eric, Peter, Jeremy, Ken and Tony
were all familiar faces, men who have been at the house
on previous visits. Fitzgerald, Devin and Derrick were new
to the Inn since our last visit. The ninth man, Daniel, was
familiar but new. He is a returning resident. He graduated
in July but then stopped going to AA meetings and fell
back into his old habits. It didn’t take him long to realize
that he needed help and he knew that Serenity Inn was
the place he could get it. He said that when he left the first
time he was physically doing well, but he now needs to
work on mentally doing well. He is happy to be back and
determined to do the work needed to change his way of
thinking in order to maintain his change in behavior.
Dan Berg, Nick Oliver, Shawn Kell, Deb Ratzel, Marcus
Davies, and Jim & Lorraine Bahr delivered the meal and
shared dinner fellowship at the Inn. With nine residents,
the Inn keeper, and seven SOTH members we had a
large group around the table. In fact, there were so many
people we had to use both tables! It is great to have such
a large group together to support the efforts of the men at
the Inn.
Looking back: As we come to the end of the year I would
like to take this opportunity to thank everyone in the congregation for your generous support of Serenity Inn. This
support has helped six men complete the program this
year. In addition to the monthly meals, you have supplied
extra food for breakfasts, lunches and snacks, numerous
household items, dress clothes for job interviews, casual
clothes for daily wear, an abundance of winter coats and
other items of winter clothing. Whenever Serenity has a
specific need, we put a note in the bulletin and members
of this church always respond. We also have a core group
of cooks and those willing to deliver the food. Of course
we are always looking to get more people involved. Would
you be a new participant in the coming year?
Looking ahead: SOTH will continue to serve a meal and
provide dinner fellowship at Serenity Inn on the first
Wednesday of every month in 2014. If you are a member
of a Bible Study or small group perhaps your members
would consider “sponsoring” a month. Your group could
provide the meal and/or people to deliver the meal. Several groups have done this in the past and have commented
about what a meaningful experience it is. If you have any
questions please ask Jim or Lorraine Bahr.
We have often been told, “I would like to help with the
meal but I don’t know what to make.” Our reply is always
the same, “Anything you want!” The meals do not have to

be fancy. Remember, we are taking the food to a group of
men. They like hearty meals of meat and potatoes. We try
to stay away from pork because the inn keeper does not
eat pork; however, if your favorite recipe contains pork,
that is okay. We always take a bucket of chicken with us
for those who choose not to eat the main dish. So, if you
have been hesitant to sign up, perhaps this could be a
resolution for 2014.
Speaking of 2014… future dates are January 1st, February 5th and March 5th. January 1st will probably be a difficult date to fill. If you are able, please consider providing
part of the meal for this date.
A big thank you to our wonderful cooks for our November
meal: Karen Puhl, Debi Mueller, Mary Ellen Kiesner, Jo
Schneider and Bev Schulz. We all enjoyed a delicious
meal of pot roast, potatoes, mixed vegetables, milk and
chocolate apple cake. As always, the food was so good
there wasn’t much left over and what was left was packed
up to be used for lunches in the days ahead. We left with
the usual round of hugs and the promise of “See you next
month!”
Lorraine Bahr

Looking forward to joining the "Wall of Fame": Tony, Daniel,
Ken, Jeremy, Eric, Devin, Derrick, Fitzgerald, and Peter

Answering the Call:

Communion Assistants
In the fall, we asked for more communion assistants,
and held a refresher/new training for this worship service role in October. Twenty-four persons attended a
training, and a few received individual training, which is
always an option at any time.
We are blessed to have so many willing servants at
Shepherd of the Hills who are using their gift of service
to enhance their worship experience in this and all volunteer roles.
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Serving Opportunities
Blood Drive
December 26th
Congratulations and thanks to all those
who came out for our October Blood
Drive! At our October drive, we registered 44 donors and collected 40 units of
BE A DONOR blood, a huge increase from our last few
drives. Those 40 units impacted lives 120 lives potentially!
Way to go, Shepherd of the Hills!
Our next drive is Thursday, December 26th. So, mark
your calendars, and let’s hope the spirit of Christmas generosity spills over another day to our blood drive. The holidays are often a very slow and difficult time for the Blood
Center. Donations drop significantly. I hope we can buck
that trend and show them once again that Shepherd of
the Hills can come through for them. What better way to
show our appreciation for the gifts from our Lord than to
give the gift of life! The drive will be from 2:00pm to

Falls Area Community Services, Inc.

Food Pantry
Falls Area Community Services, Inc., serves the
needs of Colgate, Germantown, Lannon,
Menomonee Falls and Richfield.

Food Pantry Update
The Menomonee Falls Food Pantry thanks you for your
donations this year. Thank you for being an integral part
of placing meals on the tables for the many families that
depend on this resource. Your blessings of groceries,
monetary donations and time have made a difference,
and the people that are the recipient of this resource
continue to express gratitude to you.
The season of giving is upon us. Please consider
donating extra food items that are needed, but not limited
to: Canned vegetables (especially spinach, beets,
sauerkraut), canned fruits (especially mandarin oranges,
pineapple, pears), chunky soups, chicken, beef and
vegetable broths, canned pastas, Spaghetti-O’s, canned
chicken, canned tuna and salmon, baked beans, black
olives, boxed pasta, rice, coffee, cereal, oatmeal, fruit
juices, vegetable cooking oil, pancake mix, maple syrup,
ketchup, salad dressings, white sugar, flour, baking soda,
cake mix, canned frosting, applesauce, JELL-O, JELL-O
pudding, pie filling, pudding cups, hot cocoa mix, tea,
Kleenex, paper towel, shampoo, conditioner, deodorant
and toothpaste.

7:00pm. Although walk-in’s are welcome, reservations
are preferred. Sign-up sheets will be on the Blood Drive
table in the Narthex about 2-3 weeks before the drive.
You can also register to donate online at www.bcw.edu/
hubertus.
We’ve also committed to 4 blood drives for 2014. The
dates are March 4th, June 3rd, September 16th, and December 2nd. So, mark your calendars with the dates that
allow us to give the gift of life.
Finally, we’re looking to grow our committee. If you’re interested in being on our blood drive committee, please
contact me so that I can get you into our e-mail communication loop.
If you have any questions or suggestions on how to bring
in more donors, please feel free to contact me at either
262-707-6905 or roskodan@charter.net .
Dan Roskom

Birthday Bags
Thank you to the Acts II Circle for donating 18 birthday
bags to the pantry. The birthday bags include a cake mix,
can of frosting, candles and a small token to acknowledge
the special day.

Giving Envelope – Pantry Donations
To make a monetary donation to the food pantry, add it to
your giving envelope. On the envelope, the third line is
noted for “Other.” Write “Food Pantry” and include the
dollar amount on that line. At the end of each month, a
check is cut to the pantry and the amount that you
donated will appear on your church statement.

Volunteering
If you feel it in your heart to volunteer but cannot obligate
to a set schedule, consider helping when Shepherd of the
Hills serves next at the Menomonee Falls Food Pantry on
Tuesday, December 10th or Thursday, December 12th.
The four shift times on those days are 11:45am-2:30pm or
5pm-7:30pm, where you will escort the clients through the
pantry to select their food items. The Food Panty now has
a cleaning crew so cleaning at the end of the shift will be
unnecessary. Sign up on the kiosk in the Narthex. The
reward of serving is great, as is the difference you make
in the lives of the families in need. Thank you for your
time and service!
Sherry Levitsch
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Serving Opportunities
Salvation Army’s

Red Kettle Program
With the Christmas season coming, it is appropriate to think about providing smiles and making living more tolerable for those less fortunate
than we. We are committing three days of raising monies for the Salvation Army’s Red kettle
program. All monies raised by the Red Kettle
program are used locally for individuals and families in need. Our participation makes a difference! We provide music
and festive headgear, you provide your own warm festive clothing, big
smiles and a heartfelt desire to make a difference in your community.
Thank you for helping.
We will be ringing in 2 hour shifts at Cabela’s for the Salvation Army
on the following dates:
 Friday, November 29th, 9:00am to 7:00pm – Youth ringers
 Saturday, December 7th, 9:00am to 7:00pm – Open to all
members and friends
 Saturday, December 14th, 9:00am to 7:00pm – Open to all
members and friends
On the December 14th date from 11:00am to 1:00pm, Tinker the horse
will also be at Cabela’s with the Salvation Army ringers!

Thank You!
Thanks to all who donated items (yarn, hats, mittens and blankets) to
the “Big Give Away” sponsored by Walmart. We had over 800 hats,
mittens and blankets to donate to:
 Virginia Highlands Health Center
 Zablocki VA Center
 Menomonee Falls Area Food Pantry
 Washington County Food Pantry
 Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin
 Milwaukee 55 Plus Senior Center
We have now started collecting for 2014, and I hope to do the same.
Thanks again,
Ingrid Wehber

A Servant’s Heart
What gift can I give this
season?
While we cannot fathom the depth of
God’s sacrificial gift, we can nevertheless
give sacrificially. How? Consider giving
your time to volunteer during our Family
Promise host week, December 15th22nd. No experience necessary! If you
have questions, please ask Lisa Gramoll
or Karen Puhl.
We have always tried to donate a meal or two
when SOTH hosts Family Promise. This time,
we (my 5 & 6 year old girls) decided to help
serve a meal. What an amazing fellowship opportunity for all of us! The preparing was painless, serving was humbling and the enrichment
was priceless.
I'm so thankful that our church hosts something
that not only I benefit from, but a way for me to
help instill these values in my girls. It was certainly an "eye-opening"experience for me, too.
The families we hosted had little kids, much
around my girls ages. I'm so blessed and fortunate that my family and I have a place to call
home, food to eat and other daily blessings.
Many of these families didn't have much of
that, if any - it was so fulfilling to be able to
give that to them! We certainly look forward to
serving again!!
Nicole Corrie
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Serving Opportunities
What Does it Mean to be
a Volunteer?
If a person ever stopped to think of all the ways they volunteer throughout the course of a day, would you identify
such things as:
 Offering your time to listen to a friend in need
 Holding the door open for someone else
 Picking up a piece of trash on the sidewalk and throwing it in the trash can
 Letting the other car in the 4-way stop intersection go
first when you both arrive at the same time and are
unsure who should go first
No one really thinks of these actions as volunteering, especially when you compare the volume of hours that people may purposefully volunteer for tangible activities and
events. But the actions listed require a decision to use
your time that offers some form of help to someone besides yourself.
There are numerous episodic and on-going volunteer opportunities at Shepherd of the Hills. Sometimes we openly
ask for volunteer help, such as the insert in the bulletin in
late September, seeking additional worship service volunteers, and then times that we may informally ask just one
person to pull the weeds in front of the church. Volunteering your time at church presents itself in large and small
ways. An example of a big way was the Operation Christmas Child event that took place on November 9th, where
over 150 volunteers came out to help in a big way to
make a big difference.

Then there are the less visible volunteering opportunities,
like the Lend-a-Hand volunteer service group, comprised
of members who come to church each Wednesday morning to perform maintenance, set-up, and handyman-type
tasks. The results of their labors provide continuity to the
flow of church activities and are behind-the-scene blessings to keep us operating successfully.
No matter how big or small the task, being a volunteer
means that you forget about your needs and make a conscious decision to think of someone else during that time
of serving. As Christmas approaches and the spirit of giving becomes more palpable, remember why you volunteer
and what it means to you. And if you currently do not volunteer, consider searching for ways that your time may
prove invaluable to someone and make a difference to
someone in need. “just as the Son of Man came not to be
served but to serve, and to give his life a ransom for
many.” Matthew 20:28. We sincerely thank all of our volunteers at Shepherd of the Hills who unselfishly dedicate
their time to serving others.
Ask us how you can be involved as a volunteer to give of
yourself and use the gifts that God has given you – it is
the greatest compliment to Him. Remember this as you
prayerfully consider the opportunities to volunteer at
church or in your community in 2014.
Deb Ratzel
“What we are is God’s gift to us. What we become is our
gift to God.” Bill Hybels

“Spoken For” Praise Band played the opening for the Eternity Concert
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Simple Hope Benefit Concert
Simple Hope Thank you
Simple Hope thanks everyone who came to support us at the Eternity Sings Concert. WOW!
So many of you brought friends, making this a true community outreach event. A packed house
heard the Gospel message through music played by SOTH's praise band "Spoken For", Sarah
Leurquin, Marta Ballering and Eternity Sings. Thank you! So many in Tanzania will benefit from
this uplifting evening of praising our Lord! As we give thanks to HIM, Tanzania thanks you beyond words for the $4479.02 that was generously given through the free will offering and CD
sales combined.
We give additional thanks to the SOTH Staff, Church Council, Welcoming Committee, all who baked and provided refreshments, those who set up and ran the sound board, those who promoted, ushered, greeted, sold fair trade, cleaned
up... and Al Campbell who had the foresight to arrange this evening. As you can see, the body of Christ, guided by the
Holy Spirit, was fully activated! Each person made a difference in His name! "Worship the Lord with gladness; come
before him with joyful songs." Psalm 100:2
In humbled gratitude, Karen and Pam
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Christmas Happenings

Join Us at
Mid-Week Advent Worship
Wednesday Evenings at 7:00pm.
Is Christmas too busy, too crazy? We have the antidote. Join us for our mid-week Advent worship. These
will be short (30 minute) quiet services, that will take
you away from the Christmas bustle, and give us a
chance to stop, reflect, pray, and enjoy God’s gracious
love!
After worship, enjoy fellowship, cookies, cider and hot
chocolate!

This year's theme:

Jonah and Jesus
The entire Old Testament is filled with stories and
events which look forward to the coming of Christ. As
we look forward to meeting our Savior at Christmas,
we will look at one of these stories. You may have
thought that Jonah was just another hard to believe
story about a big fish. But it is really a story about Jesus. On Wednesday’s in Advent, Pastor Jay will focus
on three parts of Jonah’s story, and learn how this
teaching can help us to have a more joyful, and more
worshipful Christmas season.

Dec. 4 Running away from Christmas?
Dec. 11 Doing right for the wrong reasons
Dec. 18 Learning to enjoy God's gifts

Children's Christmas Program
"One Starry Night"
December 15th
The Sunday school children will present a Christmas program at a special service on Sunday, December
15th at 3:00pm. This musical will
tell the story of the shepherds' journey on that first Christmas night. The
Children's Choir will be featured in
this musical as they lead the entire
group of children in singing several traditional carols,
along with a few contemporary pieces. A liturgical dance
group will also be featured in one of our songs.
Take time this season to experience a joyful children's
program as you prepare to celebrate the Savior's birth.
Members of the congregation are invited to attend.

Order Your Poinsettias to
Grace Our Sanctuary
Each year at Christmas, we invite
members and friends of our
Church Family to make a contribution “to the Glory of God”, in
memory of, or in honor of a loved
one through the purchase of a
beautiful poinsettia. These flowers
will grace our sanctuary during
Christmas services, as we rejoice
in the birth of our Lord. (You may
take your poinsettia home to enjoy after the Christmas
services).
The poinsettias are ordered from The Flower Source.
The cost is $10.00 each.
Order forms are available at the welcome center.
The deadline to order is December 10th, 2013…
Please order early!
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Christmas Happenings

Christmas Eve

Christmas Caroling

3:00 & 5:30pm

with the Choir!

Candlelight Christmas Worship
This year, there will be two identical services, with
music led by a combination of organ, brass, choir,
handbells and praise band. Both services will have
candlelighting and Holy Communion. For your
convenience, we will be running a parking shuttle to
extra parking across the highway.

We meet at the Wenum Home on Saturday, December
14th at 4:15pm.The bus leaves at 4:30pm to spread
Christmas cheer at our singing venues. We will return
to the Wenum’s to enjoy food, fun and fellowship.

Everyone is welcome
We would love to have you join us!

No singing experience/expertise required!

Christmas Day
10:30am
Christmas Celebration & Worship
On Christmas morning, celebrate the birth of Christ with
a traditional communion service of lessons and carols.

Annual Church
Open House and Decorating
This year’s final preparations for our Christmas worship
services will be on Thursday, December 19th. We will
start with the assembly of the newsletter at 9:00am
along with coffee and a Christmas goodie! At 10:00am,
we will begin decorating (changing from Advent to
Christmas), preparing the candles for the worship services and placing the poinsettias. At 11:00am we will
assemble the Sunday bulletins, the bulletins for the two
Christmas Eve services and Christmas Day. Following
all these activities we will have lunch with dessert,
punch and lots of good cheer! Please join us as we
beautify our church in anticipation of the hope, joy,
peace and love that comes with the birth of the Christ
Child.
Contact Becky Reilly or the church office if you have
any questions.

If you will join us after, please bring an appetizer or
dessert to pass…
WENUM’s: 427 Hunters Hill Colgate, WI
Head south off of Willow Creek Road

2013 Annual
Women’s Breakfast
Once again, Ruth Circle is sponsoring the women’s
Christmas breakfast at the Mineshaft in Hartford! The
breakfast will be Saturday, December 7th. The
deadline to sign up is Tuesday, December 3rd so
that we can tell the Mineshaft how many to expect.
The breakfast began many years ago as an event for
Ruth Circle. It has grown into a gathering for alll women of our church (and guests!). We order off the menu
and each pays for her own breakfast. Breakfast is “buy
one, get one” so team up with a friend or come alone
and make some new friends! Parking is in the lot behind the restaurant. Any questions, contact Becky
Reilly in the church office.

Advent Decorating
Advent is the season of preparation for Christmas and begins on Sunday, December 1st. Decorating for this Advent
Season will occur on Saturday, November 30th. Preparations include putting up a tree in the Narthex, hanging garland, adding decorations in the sanctuary, adding lights and candles. Please sign up on the sheet on the kiosk and/or
just come at 10:00am on Saturday. There will be coffee & cookies!! Any questions or ideas please call Becky Reilly at
church.
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Church News
2013 Year-End Tax Seminar
December 2, 2014 at 6:30pm
The Stewardship Committee would like to thank all
those who attended our October Financial Education
series, titled Managing Gods Money. Attendees learned
about Money Management, Credit and Debt Management, Investment Tools and Toolboxes, as well as Estate Planning topics.
As 2013 quickly comes to an end, we begin to shift our
financial focus to year-end tax planning strategies and
towards implementing 2014 changes. The Stewardship
Committee has had a great year providing the congregation with several Financial Planning seminars, an update on the Affordable Care Act, and with your generous support - an extremely successful Stewardship
Campaign. We would like to invite you to our annual
closeout event, 2013 Year-End Tax Strategies and
Beyond. Sandy Mullman, a long time congregational
member, will highlight recent changes, explain how the
changes might affect you, and make time to answer
your specific questions during and/or following her discussion. Please RSVP through the church office to allow us enough time to produce the necessary seminar
documents 262-628-2633 or sothoffice@sbcglobal.net.
Yours in Christ,
Stewardship Committee

SOTH Prayer List
Please continue to seek the
love, grace and healing from
Jesus Christ, our Lord as we
hold each other up in prayer.
Please pray for:
our homebound
 Vivian McEwan • Olga
Raeck • Betty Sachse
our partners in mission
 Hearts in Motion
 Lutheran Congregations
in Mission for Christ
 Phetsamone Vannavong,
St. Paul’s Laotian
Outreach Ministry Pastor
 Shishitony Parish in
Meru, Tanzania
 Simple Hope’s work in

Tanzania
 American Pastor Saeed
Abedini and other
Christians persecuted for
their faith
 Family Promise
 Serenity Inn
military personnel overseas
 Shawn Creamer, son of
Suzanne & Hugh
Creamer, deployed to
Korea
 Kenneth Thiele, son of
Alan & Sandra Thiele,
deployed to Afghanistan
with the Wisconsin
National Guard

Wanted:
College Students for a

Paid Internship
Looking for a summer internship? Consider Compassion
International which offers a ten week, paid internship for
college students who have completed their sophomore
year. Compassion International exists as a child advocacy ministry that releases children from spiritual, economic, social and physical poverty and enables to become
responsible, fulfilled Christian adults. The internship begins on May 26, 2014 with a mission trip to Guatemala
lasting until May, 31st. Then you spend ten weeks at the
Colorado Springs, Colorado office of Compassion International. The program concludes on August 7th-8th with
participation via satellite feed to the Willow Creek Leadership Summit. Detailed job descriptions and applications are available on the Compassion "employment opportunities" web page. Look for the job titles that begin
with intern. Students from a wide variety of majors are
considered. Applications are due January 2, 2014.
Shepherd of the Hills members sponsor about 50 compassion children across the world. If you want to talk to
someone who sponsors a child through Compassion or
want to learn more about the organization, contact the
church office for more information.
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Church News
President’s Corner
The Prophecy: A voice of one calling: “In the
desert prepare the way for the Lord; make
straight in the wilderness a highway for our
God” Isaiah 40:3
Our evening began as a joint meeting with
the Church Relations Board (CRB). Pastor Jay shared a
power point presentation paraphrasing a lecture initially
given by Bill Easum entitled “Staffing the 21st Century
Church”. Bill Easum is president of 21st Century Strategies, Inc. and is one of the most highly respected church
consultants and Christian futurists in North America.
Easum makes the point that our congregation is much like
a ship with a captain (Pastor Jay) at the helm and the
crew (staff and volunteers) working in concert to keep us
on the right course to our ultimate destination. Easum’s
presentation dealt with basic staffing issues such as how
to hire and fire staff, basic mistakes made in hiring, the
primary role of staff to add value to our mission statement,
using the example of Jesus in these processes. I found
this fascinating: Jesus shepherded the multitudes; he discipled the 12; and he mentored 3 (Peter, James, and
John).
After the joint meeting, Council began its dedicated meeting. Pastor Jay and I updated the Shepherds on the status
of the intern search. It is well on the way. Each name on
the LCMC list of seminarians has been contacted (more
than 60, one of whom turned out to be in Finland and with
3 children, 2 goats, and a variety of cats and dogs who felt

it would be impossible to move to Wisconsin, but thank
you for the chance). Individual churches have received a
communication of our search, approximately 10 seminaries have been contacted, and Lutheran Core, the NALC,
and the LCMC have been contacted, as well as multiple
individual pastors. We are beginning to receive responses
and are reviewing resumes and asking for additional information.
Finally, we approved a $1000 donation to Lutheran World
Relief designated to aiding those suffering in the Philippines after the horrific typhoon. Additional $1000 donations went to Simple Hope and Serenity Inn.
We are now in the season of Advent, preparing the way of
our Lord. Take the opportunity to sit down with our Lord
God and thank Him for the marvelous gift of His son!
The Fulfillment: “A nd he will go on before the Lord, in the spirit and power of Elijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers to their
children and the disobedient to the wisdom of the righteous---to
make ready a people prepared for the Lord.” Luke 1:17
Sherry Wenum
Council of Shepherds’ President
Congregational Budget Meeting —
Sunday, December 1st at 9:30am
Next Council of Shepherds Meeting —
Tuesday, December 10th at 7:00pm

Weather Emergency Procedures
In the event of inclement weather or
other emergencies please see our
church/event cancellation procedures.
Whenever possible, closings/cancellations will be posted on
our church website at www.shepherd-hills.com.
 For small group events, personally contact the person in
charge of that event. Their number should be listed in your
church directory. (Pick up a directory at the welcome table
if you do not have one.)
 When possible, a group e-mail will be sent to inform you of
a cancellation IF we have your e-mail address.
 Large group cancellations will also be placed on the NBC,
FOX and ABC networks under Shepherd of the Hills—
Richfield. (channels 4, 6 and 12).

Bulletin Optional Worship
Begins This Month
We’ve noticed that only a few people are using the
worship part of the bulletin at the 10:30am and
Monday evening worship. Since it seems to be a
waste to be printing 250 of the big 11 by 17 bulletins, when so few are used, we will be trying out
“bulletin optional worship” at the 10:30am and
Monday worship. Beginning December 1st, at the
10:30am worship, the ushers will hand you the announcements and the yellow devotional guide – but
not a worship bulletin. For those who still want a
worship bulletin, these will be available at the welcome center. There will be no changes in the
8:30am worship: everyone at that service will receive a worship bulletin.
Worship Committee

In any case, if you feel uncomfortable driving/going out in the
current weather situation, please stay in the safety of your
home.
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Upcoming Events & Information Items

2013
Holiday Schedule
Wednesday, November 27th
Thanksgiving Eve Worship 7:00pm
Pie Social to follow
Saturday, November 30th
Advent Decorating 10:00am
Advent Worship
Wednesdays, Dec. 4th, 11th & 18th at 7:00 pm
Refreshments and fellowship to follow
Saturday, December 7th
Women’s Annual Christmas Breakfast
Mineshaft in Hartford 9:00am
Saturday, December 14th
Christmas Caroling with the Choir 4:15pm at
John & Sherry Wenum’s Home
Sunday, December 15th
Children’s Christmas Program 3:00pm
Thursday, December 19th
Shepherd’s Fold
9:00am
Church Decorating
10:00am
Christmas Bulletins-Folding
11:00am
Open House
12:30pm
Tuesday, December 24th Christmas Eve
Christmas Prayer
9:00am
Candlelight Christmas Worship
Candlelight Christmas Worship

3:00pm
5:30pm

Wednesday, December 25th Christmas Day
Christmas Celebration & Worship 10:30am
Tuesday, December 31st
New Year’s Eve Worship 5:30pm

Messiah 2013
Come and enjoy the beauty of
Handel’s Messiah to kick off the
Advent and Christmas season.
This is an ecumenical experience,
which brings communities together
through God’s Word.
The presentation dates are:
 Friday, December 6th at 7:30pm at Crossroads
Presbyterian Church in Mequon
 Sunday, December 8th at 3:00pm at St. Gabriel’s
Catholic Church (1200 St. Gabriel’s Way,
Hubertus).

An Information Substitute for
the Healthcare.gov Site
Until It Is Fixed
Given the seeming never-ending discussion about
health care web sites and their problems, this site might
be a substitute in which you’d have interest:
http://oci.wi.gov/healthcare_ref/find_health_insurer.pdf
This is an interactive site permitting you to click on specific counties to find the insurers offering plans in that
county. You can then scroll down and click on the link
for the provider you have interest in and view health
plans, etc.
Al Campbell

The Bible Miniseries
New Item in Church Library
Our church library now has a DVD of "The Bible" - the
epic miniseries that was shown on the History Channel
this past spring. It is available for members to check out
to view at home. Our church library is located in the
conference room. There are many different books,
DVD's, CD's of past sermons, and a children's section
available for check out.
Books can be checked out for 4 weeks. CD's, DVD's,
videos and periodicals can be checked out for 2 weeks.
Be sure to list your name, the date and the name of the
item you are checking out in our notebook on the counter. Stop by and visit our library.
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Upcoming Events & Information Items
Christmas Cookie 2013
It is once again time to get out your holiday cookie
books or dust off the flour from your favorite cookie recipe card. Sue and I need your help to provide Christmas
cookies between services during
Advent and over Christmas. Your
generosity in the past has also allowed us to provide these special
treats to Serenity Inn, Family Promise, and some shut-ins.
We are asking that you share a double batch of Christmas cookies with us to be collected at church on November 30 between 9:00am and 11:30am. We will
organize them and make sure that there is a supply in
the Narthex between services beginning December 1st.
For quality control, we encourage you to cover your
heads while baking so that your creations are as beautiful on the inside as they are on the outside. Also, if any
of you have some extra time on that Saturday, we sure
could use the help organizing and packing the cookies!

This Month’s Events
Dec 1
Dec 7
Dec 7
Dec 8
Dec 8
Dec 14
Dec 14
Dec 15
Dec 15-21
Dec 19
Dec 25
Dec 26
Dec 31

Coming Events
Jan 1
Jan 9-19
Jan 24-26
Jan 26

This has become somewhat of a tradition here at SOTH,
and I would hate to see it dwindle and die. With your
assistance, that won’t happen in the foreseeable future.
Happy baking!
Dec 4
Dec 8
Dec 11
Dec 15

This year’s Mt. Meru gift pack is a reusable Masai shuka pattern cloth bag made
of cotton produced and woven in Tanzanian, embellished with a coffee scoop
and an ornamental Masai bead work cup
coaster, a product of local women in Tanzania, enclosing a bag of delicious Mt.
Meru Select Tanzanian Coffee.
The gift packs are available for $18 and
come in both regular and decaf coffee:
 The 12 oz. packs are bean, drip and
perk.
 The 10 oz. packs are French vanilla,
hazelnut, butter pecan and chocolate
raspberry.
Help support the Mt. Meru Coffee Project and enjoy a
good cup of coffee!
Order sheets can be found in the coffee nook.

New Year’s Day
Pastor Jay in Ethiopia
IMPACT Winter Xtreme High School Retreat
Annual Congregational Meeting &
Soup & Pie Luncheon

Special Music
Presentations This Month

Sherry Wenum and Sue Dix

Mt. Meru Gift Packs

Congregational Budget Meeting
Women’s Annual Christmas Breakfast
Salvation Army Bell Ringing
Messiah 2013 @ St. Gabriel’s
New Member Sunday
Christmas Caroling with the Choir
Salvation Army Bell Ringing
Children’s Christmas Program
Family Promise Week
Open House
Christmas Day
Blood Drive
New Year’s Eve

Dec 18
Dec 22
Dec 22
Dec 24

Dec 29

7:00pm
8:30am
7:00pm
3:00pm

Special Music
Gospel Worship Team
Special Music
Children's Choir
(Children’s Christmas Program)
7:00pm Special Music
8:30am Adult Choir and Children's Choir
(anthem from Christmas Program)
10:30am Youth Vocal Team
3:00pm & 5:30pm Hand Bells, Praise Band, Adult Choir,
Organ and Brass, Flute, Violin and
Amy Kiesner Signing to the Choir Anthem
8:30am Joyful Noise

Senior Group
The Senior group will not meet in December. It will reconvene at church in January on the third Tuesday,
January 17th at 1:00pm.

SHEPHERD OF THE HILLS LUTHERAN CHURCH
1350 Highway 175
Hubertus, WI 53033

MEMORIALS
GIVEN IN LOVING MEMORY OF

Pastor Jerry Petersen

Gifts to Our Church
IN HONOR OF
Dan & Laurie Gibbon
50th Wedding Anniversary

Shepherd of the Hills Church Directory
Worship Schedule
Sunday 8:30AM (Traditional)
10:30AM (Contemporary)
*Monday - 6:30PM (Contemporary)
Sunday Schedule
9:30AM Adult Fellowship
11:30AM Adult Fellowship

Church Office
Hours & Information
Monday-Thursday ….....9:00am - 4:30pm
Friday………..….………. 9:00am - noon
sothoffice@sbcglobal.net
(phone) 262-628-2633
(fax) 262-628-8201

(September - May)
9:30AM Sunday School Ages 3-12
9:30AM Faith Café

Shepherd of the Hills Website
www.shepherd-hills.com
Facebook………….Shepherd of the Hills

Pastoral Staff
Jay Thorson…………………….Pastor
sothpastorjay@gmail.com
(cell) 262-271-5455

Sue Faber………...…...Church Secretary
sothoffice@sbcglobal.net
Becky Reilly………...….…...Bookkeeper
sothstaff@sbcglobal.net
Deb Ratzel………….….…...Assistant for
Volunteer Ministries
sothvolunteer@sbcglobal.net
Marge Worthing………Newsletter Editor
sothnewsletter@sbcglobal.net

Council of Shepherds
Sherry Wenum.………..….....President
Scott Lear…….……......V ice President
Gary Strohwig …….…..….Treasurer
Janet Holk...……. .….…..….Secretary

Nursery Ministry Coordinator
Emily Strohwig
Music Staff
Cynthia Skaalen………...…Director of
Worship and Traditional Music
cskaalen@sbcglobal.net
Kristin Tetzke…….. Director of Choirs
sothyouth@sbcglobal.net
Everett Wood ………...….. Director of
Contemporary Music
ewood.soth@gmail.com
Children & Family Ministries
Amy Cichon…...Sunday School & V BS
sothss@sbcglobal.net
Kristin Tetzke………….Y outh Ministry
Coordinator
sothyouth@sbcglobal.net
Cleaning Ministries
Rose Burnick

*Note: No Monday evening worship in December. Advent Worship on Wednesday, December 4th, 11th & 18th at 7:00pm.

